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INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enc;losed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 

This is a non-precedent decision. The AAO does not announce new constructions of law nor establish 
agency policy through non-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO incorrectly applied current law or 
policy to your case or if you seek to present new facts for consideration, you may fi.le a motion to 
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See also 8 C.F.R. § 103.5. Do not file a motion directly with the AAO. 
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Ron Rosenberg 
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DISCUSSION: The Field Office Director, Seattle, WA, denied the waiver applicati<;m. TlJ.e 
matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be 
dismissed. 

The applicant, a native and citizen of the . was found to be inadmissible to the United 
States pursuant to section 212(a)(2)(A)(i)(I) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 
U.S.C. § 1182(a)(2)(A)(i)(I), for having peen convicted of a crime involvi~g ITIOral turpitude. He 
was also found inadmissible urtde:r section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act 
(the Act), 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(6)(C)(i), for having procured admission to the United States through 
ftaud or willful misrepresentation of a material fact. He is applying for a waiver of inadmissibility 
under section 212(i), 8 U:S.C. § 1182(i) and section 212(h) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(h), to 
reside in the United States with his U.S. citizen spouse and adult children. The applicant is the 
beneficiary of an approved Petition for Alien Relative (Fonn I-130) filed by his U.S. citizen 
daughter. 

In a. deci~ioQ. dated Decei;Ilper 20, 2012, the Field Office Director concluded that the applicant did 
not establish extreme hardship to a qualifying relative and the waiver was d~nied accordingly. 
The Field Office Dire.ctor also noted that the applicant did not establish tha,t he Warranted approval 
of his waiver application under section 212(h) of the Act in the exercise of discretion. 

I 

On appeal, counsel for the applicant states that the oilly material misrepresentation in the 
applicant's immigration history involved his 1991 entry into the United States "on_ a visa that was 
not in his name/' and that the applicant established extreme hardship to his U.S. citizen spouse in 
regards to the waiver for that misrepresentation. Counsel al!lo states th.at the applicant has 
established that he merits a waiver of his inadmissibility related to his 1996 conViction for 
Rendering Criminal Assistance in the First Degree, a crime involving moral turpitude. 

In support of the Waiver application, the record includes, but is not limited to: legal memoranda 
from counsel; biographical information for the applicant, his spouse, and their daughters; a 
declaration from the applicant; a declaration from the appiicant's spouse; deciarations from two of 
tbe applicaQ.fs daughters; medical records for the applicant; a psychological evaluation of the 
applicant; his spouse, and their daughters; letters of support concerning the applictUit; country 
conditions infori:Iiation regarding the and -documentation of the applicant's criminal 
and immigration history. 

The MO COAducts appellate review on a de novo basis. See Soltane v. DOJ, 381 F.3d 143, 145 
(3d Cit. 2004). The entire record was reviewed and considered in rendering a decision on the 
appeal. 

The applicant was found to be inadmissible under section 212(a)(6)(C) of the Act, whicb provides, 
in pertinent part: 

(i) ... Any alien who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material fact~ seeks to 
procure (or has sought to procure or has procured) a visa, other documentation, or 
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admission .into the Urtited States ot other benefit provided under tbis Act is 
in~dmissible. · 

The applicant is inadmissible under section 2l2(a)(6)(C) of the Act as a result Of his having 
procured admission into the · United States in 1991 using a passport and vis::t in t_be name of a 
difkrent indjvidual aDd not disclosing his prior immigration history. The record indicates th.at t.be 
applicant had previously be~n admitted to .the Un.ited States as a lawful permanent resident on 
February 17, 1981 and departed the United States in la:nuary 1983 after an in~ident that ied to a 
wa.rnmt for his lirrest and. his later conviction for Rendering Criniinal Assistant¢ in viol~Jion of 
ReVised Code of ) § 9A.76.070. The Field Office Director's decision lists other 
instances in the applicant's iifim.igra:tioil history . where they believe h~ made misrepresentations 
(lnd counsel for the applicant contests · those Claims; however, only one instance of m~terial 
m_isr.epr~sen.tati<m o_r fraud is necessary for the applicant to be subject to section 212(a)(6)(C) of 
the Act. On appeal, the applicant does not con_tesnbat he pro~red admission to the United States 
through fraud or material misrepresentation and, aS such, we do. not need to discuss the other 
instances m~ntion.ed in the field Office Director's decision. The applicant is inadmissible under· 
section 212(a)(6)(C) of the Act. 

Section 212(i) of the Act provides that: 

(1) Tbe ·Attorney General [now the Secretary of Homeland Security 
(Secretary)] may, in the discretion of the Attorney General [Secretary], 
waive the application of clause (i) of subsectiop ·(a)( 6)(C) in the case of an 
alien who is the spouse, Soh ot da.ughtet of a United States ci.t~ell or of an 
alien lawfuily admitted for permailent residence, if it is establisbed to the 
satisfaction of the Attorney General [Secretary] that the refusal of 
admission to tbe l.Jnjted States of such immigrant alien would result in 
e_~t.reroe hardship to· the citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of 
su.cb lill alien. -

The tecor.d indicate~ that tbe applic::tnt is also inadmissible 'under section 212(a)(2) of the. Act, 
which provides, iil pertinent part: · 

• > ) 

(A)(i) Except as provided in clause (ii), any alien convicted of, or who admits 
having committed, or who admits committing acts which constitute the essential 
elements of-
(l) a criroe involving moral turpitude (other than a purely poli'tical offense) or: an 
attempt ot conspiracy to colfirfiit such a crime, or ... 
is inadmissible. ' 
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To detetinine if a crime involves rnpral turpitude, the Ninth Circuit Court ofAppeals employs the 
categoriCal approach set forth in Taylor v. United Stat~s, 110 S.Ct. 2143 (1990). See NiCanor
Romero v. Mukasey, 523 F.3d 999, 1004 (9th Cir. 2008), overruled on other grounds by 
Marmolejo-Campos v. Holder, 58 F.3d 903, 911 (9th Cit. 2009). The purpos~· of tb~ .ca.J¢gmical 
~ppro~~b is to determine whether the full range of conduct encompassed by the statute constitutes 
a crime of mori:!..l'tUrpitude. Cuevas-Gaspar v. Gonzalez, 430 F.3d 1013, 1017 (9th Cit. 2005), 
abtogatiQn on other grodnds recognized by Holder v. Martinez-Gutierrez, 132 S.Ct. 2011, 2020-
21 (2012). ff the statute "ctimifialiies both conduct that does i11.volve moral turpitude and other 
conduct that does not, the modified categorical approach is applied." Mattnolejo-Ca_mpos, $58 
F.3d at 912 (cjt.iu.g F~rna_ndo-Ruiz v. Gonzalez, 466 FJd 1121, 1163 (9th Cit. 2006)); see _a./so 
Castillo-Cruz\?~ Holder., 581 F,3d 1154, 1.161 (9th Cir. 2009). However, there must be "a realistic 
probability, not a theoretical possibility, that the statu.te wo11ld be applied to reach conduct that did 

. not 'involve moral turpitUde.'' Nicaiwt-Romero, 523 F.3d at 1004 (qt1oting Gonz.ales v. !Juenas
Alvarez, 549 U.S. 183, 193 (2007). To demonstrate a "realistic probability," tile ~pplic~t must 
point to his or her own case or other cases in which the. state courts iii fact did apply the st£~,t\l:te :to 
cond\lct not involving moral turpitude. 523 F.3d at i004-05. A realistic probably also exists 
whe're the statute expressly pu_nisbes conduct not involving moral turpitude . . See U.S. v. Vidal, 504 
F.3d l072, 1082 (91

h Cir. 2007). 

Once a realistic probability is established, the modified categorical approach is ~pplied, whkh 
requires looking to the ''limited, specified set of docUments" that comprise what is known ~s th~ 
record. of convlctioiJ - the charging document, a signed plea agreement; jury inStructions, guilty 
pleas, t.rans<::ript_s of a, pie~ proceeding ami the judgment - to determine if the conviCtion entailed 
admission to, or proof of, the elements df a crime ip.volving moral turpitude. Castillo-Cruz, 581 
F.3d.at 1161 (citing Fernando-Ruiz, 466 F.3d at 1132,.33); see alsoMatm_olejo-Ca_mpos, 5$8 F.3d 
'!-t 912 (citing Cuevas-Gaspar, 430 F.3d at 1020). The Ninth Circuit has reaffirned that courts 
may not examip.e evidence out~ide the record of conviction in determining whether a conViction 
was fot a ctirne involving moral turpituqe. See Olivas-Motta v. Holder, 716 F.3d 1199 (9th Cir. 
2013) {rejecting Matter of Silva~Ttevino, 24l&N DeG. 687 (A.G. 2.008)). 

On June 28, 199.6 before the Superior Court the applicant pled gttilty to 
Rendering Criminal Assistance in the First Degree in violation of .§ 9A,76,070(1)(2)(b} 
pursuant to a plea agreement. RCW § 9A.76.070 provided at the time of the appljc;mt's 
convl~tion that: · 

Renderiog cr_imin~l assistance in the first dewee 

(1) A person is gJJilty of rendering criminal assistance in the first degree if he 
tenders ctiiniiial assistance to a petson who has committed or is being sollght for 
murder in the first degree or any class A felony or equivalent juvenile offense. 

(2)_Reildeting criminal assistance in the first degree is: 

(a) A grpss wisdemeanor if it is established by a preponderance of the evidence that 
the actor is a relative a_s defined in RCW 9A.76.060; 

(b) A class C felony in all other cases. 
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The applicant' was sentenced to 10 months of confinement and 12 months Of community 
supervision following confinement. Th.e col)vtction was in relation to a murder that was 
committed oil January 15, 1983. The applicant absconded from tb.e United States after the crime 
and was not apprehended until1996·pursuant to a warrant for his arrest, The record of conviction 
in this case, which includes the plea agreement, indicates that the applicant took affirmative steps 
to render criminal assistance to · a person who committed or was . being sought for murder in th~ 
first d~gree, 

.. In 2007, an Immigration Judge in issued an order finding the applicant's 
conviction to be a crime involving rnoral turpitude Under section 212(a)(2)(A)(i)(l) of th.e Act. 
The applicant's removal proceedings were adrn.iriistratively closed so that he could purs~e 
adjustment of status before the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services. In connection with 
that application, the Field Office Director also found the applicant's conviction to be for a crime 
involving moral turpitude rendering the applica.nt inl}dmissible under section 212(a)(2)(A)(i)(I) of 
the Act, the applicant does not contest this ground of inadmissibility on appeal, and the AAO sees 
no reason to disturb that finding. 

Section 212(h) of the Act provides, in pertinent part, that: 

The Attorney GeneraJ may, in .his discretion, waive the application of 
subparagraphs (A)(i)(I), (B), (D), and (E) of subsection (a)(2) and subparagraph 
(A)(i)(ll) of such subsection insofar as it relates to a si~gle offense of simple 
possession of 30 grams or less·of marijuana .... · 

(1) (A) in the case of any immigrant it is establish.ed to the Sl!tisfaction of the 
Attorney General [Secretary] that-

(i) .... th.e activities for wh.ich the alien is inadmissible occurred more than 15 
years before the date of the alien's application for a visa, admission, or adju,stment 
of status, 

(ii) the admission to the United States of such alien would not be contrary to the 
national welfare, safety, or security of the United States, and 

(iii) the alien has been rehabilitated; or 

(B) in the ca.se of an 'immigrant who is the spouse, parent, son, or daughter of a 
citizen of the United States or an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence if 
it i.s established to the satisfaction of the Attorney General [Secretary] that the 
alien's denial of admission would result in extreme hi:IIdship to the United States 
Citizen or lawfully resident spouse, parent, son, or daughter of such alien ... ; and 

(2) the Attorney General [Secretary], in his discretion, and pursuant to such terms, 
conditions and procedures as he may by regulations prescribe, has consented to the 
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: alien's applying or reapplying for a visa,_ for admission to the United States, or 
adjustment of status. 

As 15 yeats have passed since the activitjes that led to the applicant's conviction, the applicant 
would be eligible to apply for a Waiver of inadmissibility under section 212(11)(1)(A) of the Act, 
based on a determination of whether his admission to the United States would not be contrary to 
the national welfare, safety, or security of the United States and whether he has been rehabilitated. 
However, we must first detetmine whether the applicant has established extreme hardship to his 
U.S. citizen spouse as required for the waiver under sectiOn 212(i) of the Act. 

A waiver of inadmissibility under section 212(i) of the Act is dependent on a showing that the bar 
to admission imposes extreme hardship on a U.S. citizen or lawful permanent resident spouse or 
parent. In counsd;s undated memorandum of law submitted as tab 3 in connection with the Form 
1-290.6, couns~l sets forth facts to be considered in the applicant's waiver application, failing to 
distinguish between the requirements \ under section 212(i ), under which the applicant's spouse is 
the only qualifying relative, and section 212(h)(l)(A) of the Act, where th~ applicant's 
reltabilitation and the welfare and safety of the United States ate relevant. Were the applicant to 
be seeking a waiver under secti.on 212(h)(1)(B) of the Act, his daughters would be qualifying 
relatives. But, we will not reach a determination r~garding the applicant's eligibility for a waiver 
under either subsection of 212(h) of the Act, before first determining whether the applicant 111erits 
a waiver under sectio11 ZlZ(i} of the Act. In regards to the applicant's eligibility for a Waiver 
under se.ction 212(i) of the Act, as set forth in the following paragraphs, the AAO will consider 
hardship to the applicant and his adult daughters only insofar as the hardship to them is shown to 
affect the hardship to. the applicant's spouse. If extreme hardship to a qualifying relative is 
established, the applicant is statutorily eligible for a waiver, and USCIS then assesses whether a 
favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. See Matter ofMendez-Moralez, 21 l&N Dec. 296, 
301 (13IA 1996). 

Extreme hardship is "not a definable term of fixed CIDd i11flexible· content or meaning," but 
"necessarily depends upon the facts and circumstances peculiar to each case." Matter of Hwang, 
10 I&N Dec. 448, 451 (BIA 1964). In Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, the Board provided a list of 
factor~ it deemed relevant in determining whether ail alien has established extreme hardship to a 
qualifying relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). the factors include the presence of a lawful 
petmanent resident or United States citizen spouse or parent in this country; the ' qualifying relative's 
family ties outside the United States; the conditions in the country or countries · to which the 
qualifying relative would relocate and the extent of the qualifying relative's ties in su~h coun,tries; the 
financial· iiilpact of departure from this country; and significant conditions of health, particularly 
when tied to an unavailability of suitable medical care in the country to which the qualifying relative 
would relocate. !d. The Board added that not all of the fotegoingfactors need be analyzed in any 
given case and emphasized that the list of factors was not exclusive. /d. at 566. · 

The Board bas also held that the common or typical results of removal and inadmissibility do not 
constitut~ extreme hardship, and has listed certain individual bardsh.ip f(lctors considered common 
rather than extreme. These factors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
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inability to maintain one's present standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession, 
separation from family members, severing community ties, cultural readjustment after living in the 
United States for mCJ,ny years, cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives who have never lived 
outside the United States, inferior economic and educational opportunities in the foreign country, 
or inferior medical facilities in the foreign country~ See generally Matt~r of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 
22 I&N Dec. at 568; Matter of Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 632-'33 (BIA 1996); Matter of Ige, ZO I&N 
Dec. 880, 883 (13IA i994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comm't 1984); Matter of 
Kim, 15 I&N Dec. 88, 89-.90 (BIA 1974); Matter of Shaughnessy, 12 I&N Dec. 810, 813 (BIA 
1968). ' 

The Board has made it clear that "[r]eleva,Qt fCJ,ctors, though not extreme in themselves, must be 
.considered in the aggregate in detertnining whether extreme hardship exists." Ma(ter of 0-J-0-, 
21 I&N Pee. 381, 383 (BIA 1996) (quoting Matter of Ige, 20 I&N Dec: at 882). The adjudicator 
"mllst consider the entire ra,nge of factors concerning hardship in their totality and determine 
whether the combination: of hardships takes the case beyond those hardships ordinarily associated 
with deportation." /d. 

· The actual hardship associated with an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, 
economic disadvantage, cultural readjustment, et cetera, differs in nature ~nd severity depending 
on the unique circumstances of each case, as does the cumulative hardship a q11alifying relative 
experiences as a result of aggregated individual hardships. See, e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao an_d 
Met Tsui Lin, 23 I&N Dec, 45, _51 (6IA 2001) (distinguishing Matter of Pilch regarding hardship 
faced · by qualifying relatives on the basis of variations in the length of resiqenee in the -United 
States and the ability to/ speak the language of the country to which they would relocate). For 
ex_ample, tbo\lgh family separation has been found to be a common result of inadmissibility or 
removal, separation from family living in the United States can also be the most important single 
hardship factor in considering hardship in the aggregate. See Sakido·Sa.lcido, 138 F.3d 1292, 
1293 (9th Cir. 1998) (quoting Contreras-Buenfil v. INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); but 
see Mqtter of Nga,i, l9 I_&N Pee. at 247 (separation of spouse and children from applicant not 
extterrie hardship due to conflic:,;ting evidence in the record and because appltcant and- spouse had 
been voluntarily separated from one another for 28 years). Therefore, we consider the totality of 
the circumstances in determining whether denial of admission would result in extreme pardship to 
a qualifying relative. 

We will first consider t_he bardship claimed to the applicant's U.S. citizen spouse if she were to 
remain in the United States and be separated from the applicant. Co11nsel for the applicant states 
that the applicant's spouse will suffer from physical, psychological and occupational hardship as a 
res_ult of separation from the applicant, emphasizing the hardship that the applicant's spouse would 
experience as a result of hardship to the couple's U.S. citizen daughter, , (lnd U,$.1awful 
permanent resident -daughter, . The AAO notes that the applicant's two daughters are aged 

and respectively. · In regards to the applicant anq his spouse's -year'-old daughter 
_ counsel cites a report by Dr. , PhD, who explains that suffers from 

"clinically significant levels ofdepression" and has experienced feelings of suicidal ideation. Dt. 
states that reported seeing "little hope or meaning in her life without her father's 
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active presence ... '' The record indicates that resides with her parents and that only with 
her parent's assistance .was she able to obtain a modificatioii of her mortgage. The applicant's 
daughter, in her declar(l,tion, further states that she would lose her home without her parent's 
support. The . record, however, does not contain any documentation to St!pport this conclusion; 
Although the applicant's daughter's assertionS ate relevant and have been taken into consideration, 
little weight can be afforded them in the absence of supporting evidence. See Matter ofKwan, 14 
I&N Dec. 175 (BIA 1972) ("Information in an aftidavlt should. not be disregarded simply becaus.e 
it appears to be hearsay; iii administrative proceedings, that fact merely affects the weight to be 
afforded it."). Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not sufficient for 
purposes of meeting tpe b1,1rden of proof in these proceedings. Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec. 158, · 
165 (Co.mm. 1998) (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of California, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm. 
1972)). Similarly, without supporting evidence, the assertions of counsel will not satisfy the 
applicant's burden of proof; The unsupported assertions of counSel do not constitute evidence. 
See Matter of Obqigbena., l9 I&N Dec. 533, 534 n.2 (BIA 1988); Matter of Laureano, 19 I&N 
Dec. 1, 3 n.2 (BIA 1983); Matter of Ramirez-Sanchez, 17 I&N Dec. 503, 506 (BIA 1980). The 
applicant's daughter also stated that her future educatiortal pursuits ate dependent on the 
applicant's financiaJ con:triJmtions. At the same time, the applicant's daughter indicates in het 
deClaration that she is engaged to be married. Although she states that her {iance does not make 
sufficient money for her to pursue her goals, she does not provide any documentation of that 
(l,~sertion. The AAO recognizes the appli'cant's spouse's daughter's stated reliance on her father's 
assistance for her educational goals, but, as stated above, the inability to pursue one's chosen 
profession has beert found to be one of the common or typical results of inadmissibility and not the 
type of hardship that is considered extreme. See generally Matter of Cerl!antes-Gonzalez, 22 I&N 
Dec. at 568; Matter of Pilch, 21 l&N Dec. at 632-33; Matter of lge, 20 l&N Dec. at 885~ Matter of 
Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 246-47; Matter of Kim, 15 I&N Dec. at 89-90; Matter of Shaughnessy, 12 
I&N Dec. at 813. 

Counsel also states tha! the applicant's lawful permanent resident daughter, , has a young 
son, and they both reside with and rely on the applicant. In his report, Dr. notes that 
was pregnant at the time of the evaluation and was experiencing multiple life stressors includ.i1_1g 
the separation from her fiance, her pregnancy, and hei' father's potential removal. · Although the 
record contains a declaration from the applicant's daughter, no other docUmentary evidence was 
submitted to support the assertion that the ·year-old woman and her son rely on the applicant 
financially and physically. As stated above, going on record withogt Sl,lpporting documentary 
evidence is not Sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in tbese proceediQgs. 
Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec. at 165. · 

Dr. further concludes that the applicant's spouse and both. of his adult daughter's 
"interdependence'' on the applicant, would lead the applicant's spouse to experience further 
decline of her mental health functioning in th~ absence of t.he applicant. Although there are 
deficiencies iii the evidenCe of record noted above, the AAO will ·take into consider~tion the 
applicant's spouse's mother's concern for her adult daughters to the extent it is documented in. the 
record when assessing Whether the cumulative hardship to the applicant's spo\lse rises to the level 
of extreme. Dr. states that the exacerbation of the applicant's spouse symptoms "will likely 
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severely compromise her physical, psychological, and occupational functioning." Dr. states 
that tht! applicant: s spou.se , is suffering from clinical levels of depression and anxiety and th,at the 
applicant's Spouse reported that she wou.ld not know what to do without the "strong support" that 
the applicant provides to her and her daughters. The applicant's spou.se further states in her 
d~c:;:Janttion that sh~ has previously suffered from ,depression and taken medication for her 
cqndition; however, no docm:nentary evidence was submitted to support that assqtion. Again, 
going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not suffici(mt for purposes of 
nieetin.g the burden of proof in these proceedings. Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec. at 165. The 
AAO notes the applicant's spouse's mer.:ttal health and her concern over separation from the 
applicant, but the record does not further elaborate on the specific ways in which her day to day 
l_ife would be affected by separation from the appliCant. Dt. did not provide det(lils 
concerning the applicant's spo~e's symptoms arid any course of recommended . treatment when 
diagnosing bet with Major Depression and Ge,neralU.:ed Anxiety Disorder. Additionally, he 
reached the conclusion that the applicant's spouse would suffer from fina,ncial hardship if she 
were to be separated from the applicant, but there is very little if no documentation in the record 
regarding the applicant's spouse's employment, income or her expenses. Moreover, the record 
also establishes that the applicant's spouse b_as multjple family members in the United States and 
she has not indi'cated why she couldn't rely, if needed, on her family members in the applicant's 
absenGe. 

Counsel also states that the applicant's spouse would suffer hardship as a result of worry about the 
. applicant's physical health in the , that the applicant "Will not be able to S1lfVive aJpne 

in the Md that the applicant's, removal from the United States "will pose a great risk 
to his health." The record establishes that the applicant su.ffered froro a stroke in January 2011. 
Notes from a follow.;up visit dated January 25, 2011, state that the applicant has a past medical 
history sigQi_[lcant for poorly controlled diabetes, and hypertension. The notes indicate that the 
applicant was ·Suffering fro in . "residu.al lc;tngu.age disfunction" and that ''concern is high for 
traditional vascular tisk factors as well as catdioembolic etiology of stroke." A letter from Dr. 

dated September 12, 2011 indicated that the applicant "still hAS problems with 
expressive language, particularly when communicating over the phone and in stressful situ.ations.'' 
.Or. st(lted that the applicant was on multiple medications and ''needs ongoing medical .care 
and therapy," concluding that "deporting him to a country with limited medical care would be 
detrimental to his family and his health." Dr. did not indjcate thf}t he h!}d ~y knowledge 6f 
the medical care available in the and did .not further elaborate on wh!lt ongoing 
medical care ·and therapy the applicant required. Based on this limited infoililation it. is 110t 
possibl~ to · con~lude that the "the applicant will not be able to survive alone in the 
and that.residing there "will pose a great risk to his health." The lack of documentary evidence in 
the record supporting counsel and the applicant's spouse's assertions concerning her h~dship 
limits the ability of the AAO to detennine the degree of hardship that the ;:tpplicant's spalise would 
experience in the absence of het husband;, The AAO recognizes the applicanfs spouse's difficult 
po~it.ion; howc:wer, the hardships presented, even when considered in the aggtega.te, do not rise to 
the level ofextrem~ hardship. 
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In regards to the hardship to the applicant's spouse wete she to relocate to the to reside 
witb the applicant, the applicant's spouse states that she cannot imagine having to choose between 
living with her adult daughters in tbe United States or moving to the with her husband. 
The AAO notes the applicant's spouse's family ties in the Unite(i Sta,tes, including her two adult 
daughters and her grandson. Although the record indicates that the applicant's spotJse resides with 
her daughters and grandson and maintains a close relationship with them, neither counsel nor the 
applicant have addressed why their relationships ca,nnot be maintained if the applicant's spouse 
were to relocate. Additionally, there is no documentation in the record to indicate why the · 
applicant's daughters would be unable to relocate to their native where tbe record 
indicates that one of them resided as recently as 2009. Counsel also states that the applicant's 
spouse would not be able to find work in the · due to her age and the "hick of 
employment opportunities for middle-aged Women in the ln support of that 
conclusion, the record contains the article ''Income inequality in still tagged as one of 

worst" from GMA News Online dated October 17, 2008. Not only is this article not 
current, but it contains general information that does not illustrate that the applicant's spouse 
would face hardship in obtaining employment in the As stated above, the record 
indicates that the applicant's spouse has been gainf\dly employed in the United States but the 
record is devoid of documentation on her work history and current skills, education, savings, and 
income, all which would be relevant to her ability to obtain employment ·were she to relqcate. 
Coll.l1sel a,lso states that the applicant's spouse is "in relatively poor health," stating that she takes 
medications for hypertension, stomach problems, allergies, high cholesterol, and high triglycerides 
and that she would "undoubtedly face extreme medic_al -hardship" were sl)~ t<;> reside in the 

The record does not contain documentation of the applicant's spouse's reqt1ired 
medications or diagnoses from a physician, or the unavailability of care in the Again, 
going on record without supporting qocumentary evidence is not sufficient for purposes of 
meeting the burden ofproof in these proceedings. Matter ·afSoffid, 22 I&.N Dec. at 165 

Further; counsel states that the applicant will not be able to support himself and his spouse as a 
resUlt of his physical condition. There is no documenta,tion in the lecord that leads to the 
conclusion that the applicant's medical health would prevent him from obtaining empl9yrn~nt in 
the As stated above, Dr. provided only a generalized statement that removing 
the applicant ''to a country with limited medical care would be detrimental to his family and . his 
health," without providing a basis for that conclusion or referring to any specifiC country or 
inedic(l.l care. The applicant's daughter indicates tha.t her pa,rents will not be able to afford health 
care and their medications, but again, the record does not contain doct1mentat,ion to support that 
assertion. Dr. report indicates that the applicant, his spouse, and their daughters a,re all 
gainfully employed in the United States. In regards to the financial hardship that the applicant's 
spouse would experience were she to relocate, there is no indication in the record of the type of 
assets or savings that the applicant and his spouse could rely upon were they to relo~ate t<:> tbe 

_ or whether their daughters would be able to assist them financially. Ba8ed on the 
information provided, considered in the aggregate, the evidence does not illustrate that the 
hard_ship st1ffered in this case, should the applicant's spouse relocate to the Philippines, would be 
beyond What is normally experienced by families dealing with removal or inadmissibility. Matter 
ofO-J-0-, 21 I&N Dec. at 383. -
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Although the applicant's spouse concern over the applicant's immigration st~tus is neither doubted 
nor minimized, the fact. rem~in_s: th(lt Congress provided for a waiver of inadmissibility only under 
limited circumstances. In neatly every qualifying relationship, whether between husband and wife 
or parent and child, there is a deep level of affection and a certain amount of emotional and social 
interdependence. While, in conunon parlance, the prospect of separation or involuntary relocation 
nearly always results in considerable hardship to individuals a_nd families, in specifically limiting 
th~ av~ih1bility of a waiver of inadmissibility to cases of "extreme hardship," Congress did not 
intend that a waiver be granted in every case where a qualifying relationShip, and thus the faiP..iliill 
and emotional bonds, exist. The point made in this and prior decisions on ,this matter is that the 
current state of the law, viewed ftom a legislative, administrative, or judicial point of view, 
requires that t.be hard_ship, which meets the standard in section 212(i) of the Act, be above and 
beyond the notmal, expected hardship involved in such cases. 

The record, reviewed in its entirety and in light of the Cetvantes"Gon.zale.:? factor:~~ cited above, 
does not support -a finding that the applicant's U.S. citizen spouse will face extreme hardship if tbe 
applicant is not granted a waiver ofinad:missibility. Although the AAO acknowledges that the 
applic@fs u.s. citizen spouse will suffer some· hardship, the record doe~ p.ot establish that the 
hardship rises to the level of "extreme" as contemplated by statute and case law. Having foupd 
the applicant statutorily ineligible for relief under sectiol) 212(i) of the Act, no purpose would be 
serve4 i!l discussing whether the applicant merits a waiver under section 212(h) or as a matter of 
discretion. 

I_n these proceedings, the burden of establishing eligibility for t_he waiver rests entirely, with the 
· appli<~aht. See section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361. In this case, the applicant has not met his 

burden and the appeal Will be_dismissed. 

ORDER.: The appeal is dismissed. 


